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November 11. 1996

George Gibson carey IV

to like my father, I was
Long before I
age I could see the
proud of him. At
admiration - or was .
? - i n which other men held
him. At some simpl~·_~~_ evel of childish
tha t he had chosen a
understanding, I
that set him apart from the
different path in
.~~~, fath ers lived their lives.
world in which my
My father re s·~~·~
tradi tional criteria of
success by which mo
sure their progress in the
world, but he did n
em f or himself. He
enjoyed the friends "
ealthy people, but he was
never wealthy. He a
who were successful in
business or the prof~~~.uu~, but he never sought this
kind of success fo r
Instead, he spent his
life seeking advent
ove r and over again, he
found it. He was
i r dre amer •.. no Walter
Mitty. At every for
ife's r oad he deliberately
chose the path t ha
t was likely to be more
fun. And amazingly ,
'e it work. I never knew a
man who found more
ife.
His repeated
for the path to adventure
often had a price .
" ce for a dventure was a choice
not to pursue the ~.","",~e c ass comforts of his peers.
At two points in h ' s
" fe that I know of (there may
have been more), h "taent to adventure cost him a
chance to compete for a
he l oved. and yet, these
things had a way of
out fo r my father, and as a
result he neve r ha
to doubt t he rightness of his
life choices, or
regret the cos t s they exacted"
The world
arger place i n the 1920's, when
cb l e s s well-known than it
,
father
e
as
easier
to f ind. Travel was
is todayochial
town
like
Baltimore, an easy
the key . In
London
and
paris
p
rovided a cachet
fam i l i a rity
apart
fro
ost
en
.
But big game hunting
that set one

my
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trips ·to Africa, India, and Indo China were still
referred to as "expeditions." Letters home were termed
"dispatches" and avidly reported in the hometown press.
Expeditions to the world's remotest and most romantic
corners clearly qualified one as an adventurer of the
h i ghest order, and his perambulations were described in
breathless prose by the Baltimore Sun, whose bored
headline writers obviously reveled in having some outof-the-ordinary material to work with.
Local Explorer Sees Fabulous Wealth in Ethiopia
The Baltimore Sun, February, 1923
Local Hunter Kills The Widow Maker:
Notorious Cape Buffalo
The Baltimore Sun, November 1925
George Carey Deserted by Native Bearers
in Bengal Jungle While
Pursuing Man-Eating Tiger
The Baltimore Sun, October, 1928
He Doesn't Make Seladangs Mad ..• He Kills 'Em
The Baltimore Sun, June, 1929
George Carey Tells Of Coronation
of Emperor Haile Selassie
The Baltimore Sun, June 1930
And so, inevitably, my father became something of
a hometown legend. Businessmen sitting at their desks
r ead wistfully of his adventures. Women saw him as a
r omantic figure. Being the son of such a man was
s omething special. As a boy, I heard men who had never
known my father speak of him with respect, and I stood
a little taller because of him.
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are l ucky, see their fathers as
larger than life in
y or another, and may boast
of their father's aoc~~li shments to their friends.
Should I anticipate
· s by painting him for you even
larger than he was?
good storyteller often tells
things a little I
an life. And when his subject
i§ larger than life
begi n with, and when the stories
are told by an a
'
son , the end result can become
perhaps a touch
ti cized than the facts may
fully support.
' g I will tell you about my
father actuall y
ed.
But the telling may have
grown with time ,
you will bear with me.
still, t he f
a one are remarkable by most
standards; a co
dropout, a World War I fighter
pilot, a prof ess~'""LI~ ig g ame hunter, Chief of Air
Intelligence for
ALrican/lndian theater in World
War II, one of
riginal architects of the Central
Intelligence Ag
,
a master of intelligence in
the Cold War.
good aterial to work with.
First, a lit e background. My father was born in
1900 into an old Sa t ' ore family. His father was a
respected and peace- oving attorney whose personal
quest for advent e ever t ook him further from home
than a duck b lind on the Chesapeake Bay. His
grandfather was
e 0 er a nd headmaster of the Carey
School (now t he Boys' Latin School) where the Baltimore
establishment sent its sons at the turn of the century.
There were five children in the family; my father
and four s isters.
eir mother was tragically killed
at an early age
en she wa s struck by a train at the
suburban Riderwood station while taking her daughter to
a dancing class in Baltimore. The eldest child,
Rosalie , ass ed the r esponsibilities of woman of the
house. My grandfathe r ne ver remarried. They were a
close and loving family . The children attended private
school s and the family v acationed at Swan's Island,
Ka ine and at Blue Ridge Summ it in the mountains of
Western Ma ryland .
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Which was the source of my father's first
adventure away from home. At the age of 11 he and his
best friend Gaylord Brooks were charged with driving
the horse and carriage from Baltimore to Blue Ridge
Summit for the family's vacation, while the rest of the
family took the train. This was a trip which required
three days travel and two nights camping out on the
road.
It is hard to understand, today, how a
responsible father could send his young son off on an
excursion like this, but people seemed to take this for
granted, and no one thought about perils and dangers.
It was a simpler time. My father and Gaylord did this
fo r several years, until the family acquired the first
automobile. They loved the independence and freedom of
li fe on the road, and particularly enjoyed traveling
and camping with the same troop of gypsies whom they
encountered at the same location along the way, on the
same dates in each successive year.
In September of 1916, my father enrolled in the
freshman class at Johns Hopkins University. His boon
companion Gaylord, never a student, left for France as
an ambulance driver with the American Field Service.
J ust four months later, in December, he wrote my father
a n urgent letter from paris, from which I quote:
"George! Get over here fast!
Paris is
incredible! All the booze you can drink!
Beautiful women everywhere! The opportunity of a
lifetime!
That's all it took. My father left college after
one semester, never to return. He headed for Canada
and joined the Royal Flying Corps (the RAF and RCAF
ere not yet), Claiming to be an eighteen year old from
s katoon. This was an oft-used ploy by underaged
e r i can youth who were impatient to get to the war,
' ne e the Saskatoon courthouse had recently burned,
tb a loss of all records.
The Canadians didn't ask
y questions, in any case; they needed the warm
i e s.
I know little of my father's adventures with the
C beyond the conventional tales of basic training
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which have not chang
ter ially since the days of
Caesar's army. He
ed t o fly, and he went to
France. He may have
i n combat, but my impression
is that hostilit ies
ed soon after his arrival, and
there are no tales
og fi ghts or aerial derring-do.
In this respect he
~ers hadowed by his good friend
from Baltimore, Jo
l eton, several years his
senior, who was a ~... ~..,rated ace with five "kills," and
who was to be a n '
t p resence in my father's life
during the coming
Neverthel ess .
when flying was a
in France and too
Gaylord. It was
adventure.

e ' ghteen he was a pilot in a day
rare skill. And he flew Spads
~~~~~id R&R's in Paris with his pal
aunching pad for a life of

The tale no ·
to ambulance driver Gaylord
Brooks who, on a
' ght binge in Paris, encountered
an elder Frenchman
seemed beset with the sorrows of
the world as he
. to hi s glass of absinthe. Many
Frenchmen had t rul
fered the most dreadful of all
losses at that t '
one had to be careful about
what you said in
circumstances; but in this
particular case the
' s sorrows were only financial.
He had in his posses
a c ertified, guaranteed,
surefire, proven f
for breaking the bank at Monte
Carlo ... but beca
pre s sing short term financial
obligations vis it
him by the war, he was
compelled to se ll
ul a for a paltry $200 cash.
Gaylord contacted
er, who had just received his
mustering-out pa
in no time the deal was done.
A quiCk ex
to Deauville verified that the
formula did , i
v e something to it. They won
money at an ' r
. e rate. In a short time they were
ahead almos t f '
ed doll ars. But there were
worrisome inte
en the system seemed to stop
working a nd day
pass before it kicked back in,
It was going 0
e a littl e practice to underst~nd
fully the fo
la's quirks a nd intricacies. And 1t was
also clear that capital wa s needed to weather this
potentially crippling learning proce~s, So my father
returned to Ba~tiaore to form a synd1cate and raise
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money while Gaylord moved on to Monte Carlo where he
qu ickly found a lonely Italian countess with a
c omfortable villa. He spent his days studying the
r oulette tables at the Casino, waiting for the cash.
My father found , ready investors amo~g their,
f riends back in Balt~more. Many had the~r muster~ng
out pay burning a hot hole in their pockets, and others
h ad family expectations which might be presumed upon.
I n a matter of months substantial funds were wired to
Gaylord.
From the start they were breathtakingly
s uccessful, and the winnings accumulated at a rate
b eyond the wildest dreams of avarice. Gaylord's
l etters home were rhapsodic.
(I have these letters;
t hey all end with the cheery complimentary close "Yours
t il th hearse backs up, Brooksie"). My father joined
Gaylord as quickly as Cunard could get him there.
Gaylord abandoned the countess, they rented a villa of
t heir own, started paying the original investors back,
a nd life was good.
And then something went horribly, dreadfully
wrong. The tables turned for no apparent reason. The
l osses were staggering. Cables to the syndicate in
Baltimore pleaded desperately for more funding to
weather these reverses, which was duly provided and
quickly lost. In an all-out attempt to stay solvent
a nd preserve their dwindling capital for play at the
t able, they turned to desperate economies. There was
scant provision for food in their budget. When in the
chips, my father had bought a sword cane with which he
now fended off watchdogs in the local vineyards while
t hey stuffed their pockets with grapes. Gaylord
a rranged a rapprochement with his countess who,
whatever else her failings, set a good table.
Finally, it was allover. They were officially
b roke. The government of Monaco, in those days, took a
hard line with people who had lost their all at the
t ables.
In the belief that it did not encourage new
p unters to have the countryside littered with losers,
t he government evicted them and sent them back to their
native land, steerage class. Gaylord came home
s teerage; somehow, my father persuaded his father to
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fund

e f or his ignominious return

Back in Balti
y father contemplated his next
move. A return to
h eld zero appeal for him.
His mother had le ft
of her children a modest
inheritance - just
y enough for a leisurely trip
around the world ,
ppened. And so, with his
father's grudging co~~t, h e was off again on what
proved to be a t 0
ong circumnavigation of the
globe.
There was a
sta y in Tahiti and the
surrounding is l
ere y f ather met the "real"
Sadie Thompson ,
"ef y entered the pearl diving
business with a
acquaintance. They were trading
from island to is
an itinerant merchant
windjammer when
arrived at a village where one of
the best divers
early dying of an acute
appendicitis. My ~
er kne w nothing of surgery beyond
the old aphorism •
te 1 'em, appendicitis, you're
always on the r igh
But c onvinced the man was going
to die anyhow, and
dened by his one term at Johns
Hopkins, my fat her operated on him with a hunting
knife. He said it vas pretty obvious what needed to
come out, so he cut " t off and took it out, sewed the
man up, and set sa " " ediately for the next island
without ever knowing
t became of his first and only
surgical patient. Abo t thi s time, his French partner
made an all-out at
t to murder my father; the
partnership was ab pt Y di ssolved and, after six
months in the So
Pac "fic, he moved on to new
territories.
I must digr
for a ament, to discuss an issue
in my fathe r's
" fee
Particul arly during these younger
years, liquor
very ' portant to him, and apparently
to everyon e he
trave l ed with. His journals,
which he kept fa "
ly throughout most of his life,
chronic led
" y
quantity of whiskey he and his
friends a con
ed the day before. It almost seems
that the availability of liquor, and the freedom to
d rink as auch as h e wa nted, when he wanted, w~s a
s ymbol of his inde p e nde nce" He had grown up ln a home
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where alcohol was never served, and the 18th amendment
was visited upon America's postwar youth in 1919 just
as my father returned from France. This was an
unreasonable restraint on him and millions of other
young men who had proved their manhood in France. But
out in the great world beyond prohibition-bound
America, liquor was everywhere in unlimited quantities,
and he reveled in it. It wasn't just the prodigious
amount he drank which intrigues me, but the fact that
he was so interested in it, and itemized everyone's
consumption in such careful detail.
Thankfully, he never got hooked by it, and in my
entire life I can never recall seeing him intoxicated.
But this was the 1920's. Times were golden in the
Fitzgerald years, and the restless youth of his
generation sought relief in overindulgence. My father
was no exception. As a world-traveler for many years
before commercial aviation, he spent countless days and
nights on slow boats to the next destination, with nonstop carousing with his fellow travelers.
A further digression. There seem to have been a
hard core of world travelers in those days, and they
met over and over again in city after city, or
especially, on boat after boat, where most time was
spent. The same names crop up repeatedly in his
journals. A drinking companion on the boat to Manila
would certainly be encountered at Raffles in Singapore,
or at dinner at the Embassy in Peking, or at the
Muthaiga Club in Nairobi. It was an unusual
circumstance to find oneself at a gathering in those
parts of the world without a single acquaintance
present. And the longer you traveled (twenty years, in
my father's case), the larger your circle of
acquaintances grew; people who could open doors for you
in other parts of the world.
This cadre of wandering travelers gathered at the
nearest British embassy or consulate, whenever
possible. It was the preferred way to make connections
with whoever was in the area, and invitations from the
embassy were valued. The society was polite, the food
was good, and there were often groups of young ladies
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on their travels who e comed escorts to the local
father remembered in particular
points of interest.
ies
throughout the East, there
how, at British e mbas
b oys passing among the guests
were invariably t wo
er-dinner intoxicants; the
with their choice of
the second with a tray of
first with cognac,
ivory pipes filled with opium.
elegant small si lver
But, back to
' r s t of my father's 20 trips
around the worl d.
a voyage of discovery for
him, and he disco
. i tless opportunities for fun
and adventure. If
had ever been any chance of a
proper career for
. · t di ed on that trip. Most of
all, his imag ina "
fi red by Africa. He spent
several months h
t he Arrussi Hills of
Abyssinia with an ac~:.aJu tance he made on the boat to
Djibouti, a seven
• 300 pound giant of a man named
Harold "Babe" Whi
Georgia who was to become his
hunting compan io
y years, and, later, my
Godfather. My fa
e t sure there was a way to earn
a living through ~~~~~~ , and resolved to return some
day and try. He ~
e the acquaintance of the Ras
Tafari, later t he
f Judah, Emperor Haile Selassie
of Ethiopia; th is
fri endship that took a
surprising turn s
later.
Back in Ba lt_·__~_ ft er a two year absence, my
father was caught
another outrageous and highly
speculative vent
their travels, he and Babe
White had met a
0 assured them that perfectly
preserved wooly
periodically emerged from the
glaciers of Siber " ,
sometimes in Alaska, where
they were typica l
~~~ed by a meat hungry
indigenous populat "
ere was an opportunity,
indeed. Deep fre e
ol ogy was just being
developed, and i t
retically possible, they
reasoned, to pop a
mammoth into the hold of a
ship with freezer ca
, a nd take him to New York
and other major wor
where he would be exhibited
for at least 25 ceo
ead. The possibilities were
staggering.
My father
Babe White put

reSOluces at this juncture, but
seed oney and they formed a
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syndicate along the same lines as the Monte Carlo
venture. Agents in Siberia were instructed to.be on
the lookout for a fine mammoth. sure enough, 1n very
little time a splendid specimen began to emerge from
the ice and the two adventurers raced to Vancouver
where they chartered a small freezer-freighter and
headed for the frozen north. With some difficulty they
acquired the mammoth, loaded it into the freezer
(mammoths were not that large, my father assured me)
and headed full speed for the Panama Canal. Alas, it
was not to be. Somewhere off Baja California the
compressor broke beyond repair. In a very short time
the stench was intolerable, and the mammoth had to be
hacked into pieces and flung overboard.
Back in Baltimore again, my father was at
something of a crossroads. He had been a fighter pilot
in France, almost broken the bank at Monte Carlo,
dabbled in pearl trading, hunted in Africa,
circumnavigated the globe, and was something of an
authority on dead mammoths. Not a bad start for a 23
year old. Now he needed a job, but he didn't really
want one. He wanted to go back to Africa. His good
friend John Hambleton (the fighter pilot ace) gave him
a position in his family's investment banking firm
which constituted a base of operations he would return
to, between expeditions, for a number of years.
At this juncture, a lovely young woman from
Wilmington, North Carolina appeared in Baltimore to
make her debut at the Bachelor's Cotillion, a timehonored tradition in that city. Both men were smitten.
I have never known how serious the competition was, but
my father lost out to his friend. How could it have
been otherwise? John Hambleton was a dashing hero,
wealthy and established (he was then working with his
friends Charles Lindbergh and Juan Trippe to form what
would become Pan American Airways). My father had
l ittle more than his adventures to bring to a marriage.
No one was surprised when the lady chose John Hambleton
and my father headed back to Africa was his pal Babe
White.
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There followed
of the happiest years of my
father's life. Hard
' t i s to believe today, Africa
was just opening up
e y ears following the First
World War. Museums
er the world were building
African wings and c 1a~I~'
for specimens to put on
display. Here was
rtun ity, indeed, My father
and Babe White woul
0
safaris which might last up
to a full year (th o
ell
before the Land Rover ,
,
and twelve months
ea511y pass before a hunting
party returned to ~
, or Addis Ababa). They
invariably had a
· st in their party, and would
shoot and careful ly
e the skins of six or more
specimens of each
Then they would head to the
capitals of Europe
thei r wares. As my father
descr ibed it •..
We would go
that they had
smallest bongo
to Berlin or
that Munich j
one that's t

eum in Munich and establish
We'd sell them our
ice price. Then we were off
or wherever: "Did you know
a bongo? But we con sell you
es larger than theirs."

And so they
smallest to the 1
they would recharge
before returning
In time, they de v~
receiving commiss
the world. Mars
them for a number
then in India a nd
group in the Fie
Natural History )
the museum's own
well as the wor l
Fuertes, who wen

dIe their inventory from the
then go to Paris where
batteries for several months
:ca and doing it allover again.
a reputation and started
some of the great museums of
e , in particular, employed
' qnments; first in Africa, and
ina. The famous Waterhold
( now the Chicago Museum of
work . And Mr. Field provided
' st to prepare the skins, as
ildli fe artist, Louis Agassiz
to paint the various African
and

speci~s.

not easy affairs, or
These
lked, or rode a donkey or,
comfortable 0
e country . Gun bearers carr1ed
camel, de~.-~~
hil e a file of black porters
the guns and ~~~.~~.on
gear, and a massive load of
carried a year'
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salt which was essential to the preservati~n of ~ides,
and also served as currency with native tr~bes w ~
re ularly exacted duty to pass through the~r terr~tory,
orghunt in it. There were few creat~re comforts, but a
wind-up phonograph with a dozen fraglle records of
opera highlights was always part of the gear. cu~rency
for the hunters was toilet paper. Each man had hlS own
finite one-year's supply, so the stuff ha~ real value.
Betting in their nightly poker games was l~ terms of It
sheets; "I'll see your three sheets and ralse,You two.
On safari in Abyssinia, fresh beef for the whlte men
was provided by the very pri~itive traditional ~eans of
bringing along a number of llve steers, from WhlC~ meat
would be cut day by day, with the wound covered ~lth
salt, until the animal could no longer keep up wlth the
march; whereupon all hands feasted.
Everyone developed
splendid tapeworms (my father used to remark that,
sitting in a tiger blind, you were never lonely; you
always had your tapeworm to talk to). When in polite
society, you tied a string tightly around each leg of
your shorts, so that any piece which might break off
would not fall down your trouser leg and on to the
floor.
The entire safari would periodically stop, boil
up a hell-brew from the beans of a local tree, and one
half would dose the other to purge the tapeworms. Two
days later, those purged would be back on their feet,
and the first half would be treated.
If life on safari was rugged, life in Nairobi was
good. These were the days of high living for the
colonials, who welcomed new faces ..• of nightly revels
at the Muthaiga
Club where Beryl Markham, Isac Dineson '
,
and Denn~s Fynch-Hatton were regulars, and travelers
like Hemingway, Dicky Mountbatten and the Prince of
Wales played through. These were also the days (and
nights) of the scandalous doings in Happy Valley about
which much has been written. My father assured ~e
these tales were not exaggerated.
Between trips, life in Paris was ever better, and
fraught with adventures of a different kind.
Babe
White (who created a stir with his overnight bag made
of an elephant's scrotum) developed a relationship with
a Well-known demimondaine named Peggy Hopkins Joyce
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(who, as best I can
,
i ght be likened to Zsa Zsa
Gabor). Peggy was
k ept by Neville Chamberlain in
a second floor suite
the old Duminy Hotel. It was
generally assumed
en Parliament was sitting, the
coast was clear over
Peggy 's, and my father and Babe
were enjoying an in · te dinner with her one evening
when - to everyone '
~~~y - there came a pounding on
her door (as with
01 butt), and an aristocratic
English voice cr i
·Peggy, who the hell have you
got in that room?~ came through the door as my
father and Babe
ignominious exit over the
balcony and out .
e dark gardens beyond.
Chamberlain was
c · fi st that night.
Babe White 's
provided recurring spice to
their partnershi .
enormous size seemed to attract
women like a ma
oll owing a lengthy shikari in
India, he befr i
particularly lovely lady he met
in a Calcutta bar .
er other had been an Indian, and
her father a Fre
' te hunter. In those days, my
father reported ,
Id still do a lot of good with
the old line "st i
me, baby, and I'll get you in
the movies." The
obl igingly stuck with Babe for
some weeks unti l
eft India. A year passed, and my
father and Babe
ck in their Paris apartment when
the phone rang.
the lady from Calcutta: she
had saved her ha
ed rupees, had made her way to
Marseille, and wan
er promised shot at the movies.
Merde!
By the hap "
of circumstances they had a
movie producer fri.
es Marion Cooper (who would
later make King K ng ) . B~ was at that very time making
one of the firs t
" es w1th a cast of a thousand
somewhere in the
of France. An urgent phone call
to an obliging fr o
, and the problem was solved:
it
became a cast of a
ousand and one. The lady was
"noticed," and g1' V
a rger ro I
es '1n other French
films.
In t i e ,
ywood noticed her too, and she
ultimately be
ot exactly a top Hollywood star but a name we l
to Amer ican moviegoers in the
30's and 40's"
In the
Ras Tafar i
Ethiop ia,

920's y fath er's friendship with the
expected turn. Now regent of
to be
peror Haile Selassie, he
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foresaw difficulties with neighboring Italian colonies,
and wanted to equip his solders - armed with 19th
century muzzle loaders - with more modern rifles and
machine guns. Would my father accept the portfolio of
Minister of War and negotiate with western arms makers
on Ethiopia's behalf? Indeed he would, and his old
friend John Hambleton's Baltimore investment banking
house would finance the deal. But tragedy was waiting
around the corner. Just as the deal was coming
together, John Hambleton was killed when a airplane he
was piloting stalled and crashed before a large crowd,
including his pregnant wife. Soon thereafter, the
stock market crashed, taking Hambleton & Co. with it.
My father returned to Baltimore, and after a due period
of mourning, he married John Hambleton's widow - the
lady whom he had lost some years before - and produced
a son. Mussolini overran Ethiopia, and my father's
African years seemed to be over.
He was a family man now, with two stepsons and a
son who never tired of hearing his African adventures.
He became a travel consultant, arranging hunting trips
for others to the far corners of the world. He led a
comfortable life, and found his adventure as a fox
hunting, steeple-chasing country squire, and in duck
shooting and salmon fishing. He and my mother moved
with wealthy friends, many of whom he had met in his
travels. His home was filled with antlers and stuffed
heads of animals, the rugs were literally covered with
lion and tiger skins, and the waste paper baskets were
hollowed elephants' feet. He loved his family dearly,
and he clearly relished his world-traveler reputation
in Baltimore. Even so, the 1930's were a trying time
for my father and he yearned for proper adventures.
But history was about to rescue him. In January 1941,
almost a year before Pearl Harbor, he was approached by
the Army about accepting a direct commission to lead
intelligence planning for the air war that was already
foreseen in North Africa. It sounded like a grand
adventure, and in March of that year, he was in
uniform.
I have only sketchy information on his wartime
In those days, intelligence people didn't

adventures.
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talk much about wh e re
ey had been or why. While he
was based in Wash ingto , h e was gone - usually in
Africa and India - for prolonged periods of time. He
was in China with
lying Tigers when war was
declared, flew t he
f requently, worked on goodness
knows what with v~
· ~~~
·
J oe stillwell (whom he greatly
admired) and was
rated by Chiang Kai-Shek. I know
that, later in the
, h e took enormous pride in his
planning for the a · raids on Hitler's prime source of
petroleum - the P
i oi l fields of Rumania. This
involved building
et air fields in the Sinai from
which the B24's
ff for the run across the
Mediterranean to
ti, where they utterly destroyed
the oil fields ,
en fl ew on to a remote corner of
Turkey where the
crash landed in the wilderness
with minimal loss
"lots and crews. I have
photographs of b ·
alta with Roosevelt, Stalin, and
Churchill ... and a
uremberg trials ... but I know
nothing of why he
ere or what role he played.
I do not kno
second world war was his
supreme lifetime a
e. It gave him an opportunity
to use his knowledge
world, a host of new
friends, and a ma le
and value-shaping
experience in wh ich
pride for the rest of his
days. It was fu n f r
not the light-hearted fun
of his younger years , perhaps, but an adventure he
shared with men he respected, and which he looked back
on with lifelong pr e e.

As the war w
own, my father faced another
crossroads. He n
a job . He was seriously
considering an offer ro friends with Pan American
Airways (in whi ch
Hacbl eton had been so
instrumental, and
flew clippers into Africa, just
beyond the reach
er' s Spain-based fighters,
throughout the war) .
t thi s juncture, he was invited
to lunch at t he
avy Club by a small group of
friends in the . tel igence community. These men were
frustrated by
e
ication of effort, overlapping
charters and par
ial jealousies of the many
governme~t inte "gence organi zations. What was
needed, they fe t, as a central intelligence
organization that ould analyze data gathered from the
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combined efforts of the larger intelligence community.
Would he be interested in joining such an organization?
Absolutely! He needed a job, and this one sounded like
fun to him. And so began his last lifetime adventure.
Beyond the fact that my father clearly relished
his twenty years with the CIA, I know even less of what
he did than I do of his wartime experiences. In those
days, no one even acknowledged the existence of the
CIA, and I only knew that he "worked for the
government" in some nondescript desk job. But those
were the days of the good old boys from the
"establishment" at the Agency, and there was a steady
procession of my father's friends and acquaintances who
came to him seeking postwar intelligence work, so I
gradually figured out that something secret and
important was going on.
I do know that he was never a spy, and never ran
spies. His operation specialized in gathering
sensitive information through the systematic analysis
of publicly available data. Years later, he told me
with pride how his people had foreseen the massive 1960
buildup of Russian troops on the Chinese border,
working from changes in the published train schedules
between major Russian cities. Scheduled service was
being reduced on a number of runs, raising the question
of what was happening to those trains? They found they
heading toward the Manchuria border, loaded with
soldiers and supplies.
He ran a radio listening service which literally
surrounded the Soviet bloc countries, and daily
transmitted massive amounts of data to Washington for
analysis, via a field of towers in Mason, Ohio that
masqueraded as a Voice of America facility. He was
great friends with James Jesus Angleton, who was a
fellow salmon fisherman, and at that time was in charge
of the agency's "dirty tricks" department. Angleton's
ingenuity in dreaming up ever more malicious ways to
compromise or even eliminate the opposition never
failed to delight my father. He had little respect for
the early Agency Directors chosen from the military,
but he had know the Dulles brothers, John Foster and
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Allen, since boyhood,
was with the OSS dur o
Allen became the Ag
good years, he often

had worked with Allen when he
the war; he was delighted when
's di rector. Those were the
. d.

I also know tha
a series of safe houses on
the Eastern Shore of
land, to which Soviet
defectors were bro
- sometimes with their whole
families - for up
ear 's debriefing before they
were "resettled" in
out-of-the-way corner of the
united States, a nd
· cally were given a small town
business such as a
Auto store as the final
payment for thei r
on . Purely by coincidence,
these safe houses
d fi ne duck shooting, and one
had splendid qua i
As a teenager, I visited
them frequently wi
fath er. The rules were clear:
"There will be s t
peopl e at lunch. Their English
is not good. You
er any questions they may
ask you about y our
d about America, but you
cannot ask a sing
ion in return." They were a
strange bunch, who ~~~ ly seemed more interested in
telling me about
es o f passage for teenage boys
in their homeland
asking me about my life. One I
remember well: he
ave had me believe that no
self-respecting gir
is northeast Siberian homeland
would even look a t a
unti l he had killed his first
bear - with a spear: ~ vas pretty sure I was being put
on, but I could a sk
esti ons to test his outrageous
story. I remember
e safe house with the quail
shooting was blown b
ashi ngton reporter who found
Francis Gary Powers
ed away there, after he was
reclaimed from h is S :e captors.
It was another
adventure, but when Allen
Dulles retired f ro
Agency in 1965, my father
retired too. His 9
adventures finally were coming
to an end. But th "s
a man who had spent his life
finding fun wherever
as, and he certainly did not
lose the habit in
nt. He lived out his life
happily on a modest
north of Baltimore, with a
herd of steers
tainment was a constant
challenge for hLa.
d the gift for finding
adventure in the
st 00 onpl ace event~, from
recapturing an escaped Hereford to a tr1p to the
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hardware store for more barbed wire. And he now had
unlimited time for trout and salmon fishing, and
railbird, dove, quail, and duck hunting. Adventure was
everywhere for him, and he could tell as gripping a
story about a misadventure in a duck blind as in a
tiger blind. His grandchildren were coming of age, and
they loved his stories and adventuring with their
grandfather as much as I ever did.
Old age was hard for him, because it restricted
his freedom to get about and seek adventure, but he
bore it well, rereading his journals and reliving
adventures of his youth. In 1970 he showed me a
poignant entry in his journal from August 1929, written
on a boat en route to Indo China in quest of a rare
wild carabao for Marshall Field. It read, "I am
advised on all hands to hire my bearers in Hanoi, where
the natives are staunch and reliable: and under no
conditions to do business with the people of saigon,
who are utterly untrustworthy and dishonest."
During his declining years there was an endless
procession of visits from old friends - comrades from
World War II and the CIA years - who would gather to
relive old exploits and retell old stories. He was
certainly never lonely. I found these men fascinating.
Through them, I saw as I have never seen before or
since how shared life experiences like those bond men
wi th common values, and mark them for life. For all of
them, World War II was the formative experience of
their lives, regardless what they might have done
before or since.
If service in ,the military had been a fellowship,
service in the CIA was membership in a private club; a
very selective one .•. a secret society. Where the
military had accepted virtually everyone in something
very like a meritocracy, the CIA of those years
excluded virtually everyone, in the belief that only a
handful of well-chosen members of the Eastern
establishment had the "right stuff" to outwit the wily
Soviets. It also seemed to me that the CIA people were
so preoccupied with what was happening behind the Iron
rtain that they were surprisingly out of touch with
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what was taking place ' their own country during the
turbulent 60's, and ere utterly incapable of
understanding the ne
. d s of distrust for authority
that blew through th
own backyard. For the most
part, these were " IY
try right or wrong" men, and
my father was one of
It is hard to '
any father and son who could
have chosen more di
lives than my father and I.
I married young,
a family early, and spent my
life at a desk,
ed the security of a career,
while my father c
e path less taken, and that
has made all the d ' ·---·-ce. " Looking back at his
how well it worked for him.
life, I am fasci na
li ttle, including,
He really sacrif i
had loved and lost. It
ultimately, the
wa s a great deal of luck at
appears to me tha
work on his beha
ghout his life: and the
greatest stroke 0
s World War II. Suddenly, his
only assets - whi
little commercial worth in
peacetime - were 0_ ~~ .....:u t value in wartime. As a
byproduct of his
of adventuring, he had intimate
knowledge of parts
e world that were of the
highest strateg ic .
rtance: and old acquaintances in
remote parts of the ~obe became potential intelligence
sources. Had it no
for the war, he could well
have lived his li fe
a travel agent, salvaging
what vicarious pl CG~u
would from other peoples'
adventures.
I first bega n
y to know and like my father
during his CIA years .
en I was myself approaching
manhood. In my yo
er years he had been a good
father, though he
mastered the art of applying
discipline with a
rein: perhaps a heritage from
his years on safari.
ing World War II, he was away
from home for my f
t ' ve years, and his infrequent
returns were of ten
of judgment and punishment for
my misdeeds in
e ' ter ' : not the best foundation
for a father-s on fr o
hip . As a teenager he never
gave me any foraa1 ' tructi on in life: no one-on-ones
about women or a
. osophy of life - with just one
noteworthy exception. When I was about eighteen he
took me aside and in his ost serious manner he said to
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me "Gibby, I am going to tell you something you must
never forget." I was agog. "Never," he said, "never,
as long as you live, never trust a Rumanian." God
knows what some Rumanian had done to him, but I took
his counsel to heart, and I never have.
A turning point in our relationship came when I
reached man's estate and he began an annual rite of
taking me salmon fishing in wonderful parts of the
world. That is when we became friends.
Fly fishing is
inherently a leveling, equalizing pastime. And fishing
for Atlantic salmon is the highest order of adventure
in the world of fly fishing.
For the first time in our
lives together this was an adventure that we shared as
equals, rejoicing in each other's triumphs, and
consoling each other in despair. We had fun together.
The lesson was not lost on me: my sons and I fish for
salmon together every year. I think today that of all
my father's many gifts to me, there were none more
important than the love of the outdoors; the
understanding that adventure is a frame of mind and can
be found anywhere you happen to be; and the value of a
good story well-told.
My father died peacefully at 85. He was content
with his life choices and he had no regrets. Almost
all his friends were already gone, and he was more than
ready to go, too. Dying was not fun. The indignities
of old age and around-the-clock nursing were more than
he could bear, and he was ready for another adventure.
Several years ago I discovered the poetry of Mary
Oliver, whose poem "To My Father's Ghost" captures so
well my feelings about my father:
l i ow
N '~s my f a th er a traveler, like all the bold
men h~ talked of, endlessly
And w~th boundless admiration over the supper
table.
'

Now is my father free of all burning fevers
Now is my father traveling where there is n~ road.
Now he climbs to the eye of the river,
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the Dakotas, He disappears in
He
to
No'N is my fa ther
sniffing the d
the world.

king the wind, ,
the end of
Pac ific that beg~nS

terly, now is my father
vanished fro dee~est forest--circling the .
the last red campfire burning
Then turning
in the fina l
Where chiefta ·
make him we l
Recognizing ,
A brother wh

• warri ors, and heroes rise and
the shambles of his body,
ialked his thousand miles."
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The Literary C
possesses time-honored
traditions. We st
ro ptly at 8:30 pm. Papers are
at least thirty
nutes in length and do not exceed
forty minutes.
are not discussed (at least not
since the Civil War) .
e have an annual formal dinner
and an annual info
picnic.
Some of these
itions are Class IIi that is,
they may be bent ' qbtl y, to be sure - but bent.
Other traditions are C ass I i that is, they rank right
up there with
e ~:~uogue. Prior to my acceptance as
, I as instructed regarding these
a member of the C
traditions.
"Thou sha
t present a travelogue" 'Nas, I 'Nas
told, a Class
er - a Mega-Class Oner! Thus, it is
with so e trepi ation that I embark on the chancy sea

